Theoretical vibrational spectra and thermodynamics of organic semiconductive tetrathiafulvalene and its cation radical.
Molecular structure in optimum geometry and vibrational frequencies of pentafulvalene [bicyclopentyliden-2,4,2',4'-tetraene], tetrathiafulvalene [2,2'-bis(1,3-dithiolylidene)] and its cation are calculated. All the calculations are carried out by employing density functional theory incorporated with a suitable basis set. Normal coordinate analysis is also employed to scale the DFT calculated frequencies and to calculate potential energy distributions. The molecular structures and vibrational frequencies are compared for both the pentafulvalene and tetrathiafulvalene molecules. The effect upon geometry and vibrational frequencies of TTF due to charge transfer has also been studied. The vibrational partition function and hence, the thermodynamical properties, such as Helmholtz free energy, entropy, specific heat at constant volume and enthalpy are also calculated and compared for the title molecules. The reason of conductivity of tetrathiafulvalene has been tried to explain on the basis of molecular geometry and normal modes. Study of vibrational partition function exhibits that below 109 K, PFV starts to condense.